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The wintry days have past, 
The Icy storms are o'er; 

And gladsome Spring at last, 
Cwnes stalling at ourisor. • 

The birds are baek agala, 
To build anew their n • its; 

And wake *• ith vocal strains, 
The sir epla# from their rest. 

The waters of the ponds 
Have lost their icy floor ; 

The skaters alt have gow, 
Aad waves break on tiA 

There's quiet in the air, 
A calm and tranquil case; 

The winds blow soft and fair, 
And whisper in tlie trees. 

There's a softness in the skies r 

That blends with thoughts *iMk| 
As the golden twiliglit dies ... 

From the first bright day of 

Ottr thoughts are of the loved 
Who joined us days gone by, 

And gladly welcomed Spring, 
And the summer evening sky ; 

Or of our youthrul day^. 
When oft we went to N 

Among the hills at |>lay^ 
Or in the shady groveu 

The Spring we loved so «||| . 
Will soon l>e »itii the past, 

And we in Heaven shall dwell, 
Where the Spring will ever Is 

!» -4 

From Baiio i's Dollar Monthly. 

THE DOOTOR. AND HIS SONi 

BT ANNIE M. LOVEBINO 

Now for shool-t -aching I was no better fit
ted than far tlio ministry—1 mean as far as 
patience was con>- -rned—yt-t it ciinii' into 
my li'-atl very suiM nly one raoniiti;*, as I 
sat in thj oil kitcli n of my fith -r\s hous 
with my little brothers and sisters about tn 
(and, indeed, th te was a goo Hy array of 
them), that it was abou* tim • for in • to b.-
doing som.'thing in th' world; som thing 
outside of the monotonous round of house
hold duties which I performed day aft r day ; 
som thing, perhaps, t<> rdievv my fith r, in a 
small way of th • burden that r st >d upon 
his shoulders. By this I do not main tint 
he was in debt, or tint his goo lly farm f til
ed to give his family a -o ul'.>rt ibl<>, happy 
suppirt. Not at all. But l-. t th * qu stion 
go without furth.r discussion, and sulB - it 
by saying that for v,-ry g(M»d reasons of my 
own, I resolved, as th; oil p ople say, "to 
make a start in the world." 

And so I started. IIow that was brought 
about, it would be t'dioits naugh io relate; 
but this mujh I will say, that IKORUS • of th 
idea born to me so sud'leuly on that spring 
morning, [ was chosen—of the numerous 
applicants—teacher of some forty scholars at 
» distance of twenty miles from Cranston.— 
I need not add that this was a source of gr at 
gratification to me, and that becausj of it 1 
filtered into a vast numb r of vagu •, happy 
(•peculations as to how the sumin.r would 
l;lide away—how th.- days, the long suniin r 
days, would seem as short as the shortest of 
the winter on-s—how 1 would t aeh the lit
tle children to love me, and by that means 
find a readier way of interesting them in their 
books. Dear me ! it would fill a good-sized 

did not trouble myself to think. I did not 
•ven care. 1 had hoped to meet him again, 
but I preferred to have it at the time or my 
victory, not at my vanquishment. 

"And how are you pl-ased with your 
school?" he asked, walking by my side in an 
easy careless way, as though he was an ac
quaintance of years. ' ^ 

" I am delighted," I answered^" ''T eill* 
not express to you how much so.** 

fie laughed heartily. Looking into his 
face at that moment, I thought I could trace a 
v ry strong resemblance bjtween him and the 
doctor's son, Frank Elilrige. A most unpleas
ant truth dawned upon my mind. A little 
anger d I determined to make the most of it. 

" The scholars are very well," I said half 
maliciously. u I suspect that the trouble lies 
with their parents. The ringleader of all the 
mischief seems to have grown up in a most 
h althy. atmosphere. I should say that his 
fath r is not a very devout friend of Sabbath 
sehools, and that would be a mild saying, in
deed, and a charitable one on my part." 

My words took immediate effect. A little 
flash of color appearing suddenly upon the 
gentleman's face, spoke plainer than words 
could have done. Seeing my advantage, I 
continued in a tantalizing way: 

44 People tell me that this Eldridge boy has 
not known a mother's care since his earliest 
infancy. That is self-evident. I have been 
more lenient, remembering this. But if it is 
a mother's care that he needs, I would advise 
his father, most heartily, to make an attempt 
to secure to him, th^.«wf^.er»ei«« good true 
woman." 

4' You would?" ^ 4 . 
He looked ni * fully m the face as he asked 

Jthe question. I was not equal to the ordeal. 
1 grew suddenly confused, nntl trying to an
swer him, .stumbled upon three or four an
swers at the sain.: time. 

44 Your advice is most excellent, Miss Lakin. 
I hope the unfortunate gentleman will be 
able to act upon it." 

41 So do 1, tno>t sincerely," I answered, 
blushing beneath his strange, questioning 
glance. 44 For th • boy's sake, lie would do 
w >11 to make the matter one of importance un
til h J succeeds ?" I added, more because 1 
would not allow myself to be silenced by his 
gaz •, than because I cared to speak. 

44 Perhaps you would be willing to aid the 
gentleman in question, since you were the 
first to suggest the idea ? Would you?" 

411 am no philanthropist," I answered, 
^urtlv, believing that he was making an at
tempt to quiz mo. 441 think too much of my 
lif—" 

I h sitated. I saw that I was going too 
far. Th'1 g 'nil'man smiled. We were close 
bv tli • s"hool-house door, and the conversa
tion could go no further. With a 44 good 
morning" he turned away, while I entered the 
scho<>l-room. 

44 Who is that gentleman ?" I asked of a 
child standing by th ' door. 

44 Dr. Eldridge, Frank Eldridge's father," 
was the reply. 

I knew that well enough before, but hear
ing it v rifled by the child's lips sent my 
blood throbbing and beating loudly at my 
heart. 

The tlay that followed that morning was not 
-» pleasant one to me. Not that my scholars 
were unusually rude or boisterous—to the 
contrary, th 'y were quieter than I had ever 
before known them ; but somehow my con
science troubled me. Thinking of the moth-
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dreamed of the summer which I was to spend 
in the little village of Lester. 

But a " change came o'er the spirit of my 
dreams;" not before I left home, because in 
«U''h a case I might never had found courage 
to have left it; but just before 1 arrived at 
the scene of action. 

44 You are to teach in Lester village this 
summer, if I understand you rightly ?" said 
the most gentlemanly of gentlemen before I 
left the cars at Lester. 

The question was not an imp >rtinent one 
after our brief, morning acquaintance, and 
so I answered it in all good faith, a little 
pompously, perhaps, for I was greatly im
pressed with the importance of my calling. 

44 Yes, sir, ami I anticipate a very pleasant 
time of it," I said. 

44 You do?" ^ 
He spoke in a quiszieal timet, while the 

wisest and most inexplicable of smiles cross
ed his face. 

44 Yes, sir, and why not ?" I asked, forget
ting that my question was abrupt, and my 
manner somewhat disturbed. 

44 Nothing only to lvaliz • your p'e is.tnt an
ticipations you must meet a different fate 
than your predecessors for years back." 

44 And why, sir ?" I questioned, my faoo 
getting redder and redd r every inoin nt.-
;, 4' Because of all the children under th • sun 
those of Lester village are the most unman
ageable. In the course of a stumn r th y 
usually succeed in dethroning two or three 
teachers." 

He was a very handsome gentleman, as I 
•aid before, and as he said this in a laughing, 
pleasant way, displaying a set of p-:rtV<et 
teeth, he grew h indsom r than ever. But I 
did not think much of that, only of the thr-ad 
of exquisite exultation that I thought I de
tected running through ftis remark. I grew 
piqued in a moment, and answered him with 
a show of spirit which must have been quite 
amusing. 

44 They will not dethrone me 1" 
"Ah?" 
He was, indeed, muah amused, for he look* 

ed in my face for a full moment, as if to gath
er from it food for his merriment. At that 1 
grew queenly, or at least what I thought to 
be so, and drew myself up as though there 
was a question of honor to s -ttl \ Just th . n 
the cars came to a full stop, and the conduc
tor gave his call 44 L st.r!" so that F did not 
have a chance to answer—not his words, for 
they were simple enough in th. ms Ives—but 
his manner. 

441 wish you much success," h * said, as I 
left the cars. 

" Thank you; /oar shall prort a 
prophecy." ' 

That was the first that [ h artl of my L-s-
ter school, and I n-eil not add that my spir
its were somewhat dampen d. But that I 
should conquer the unruly set of masters and 
misses I did not doubt for a moment. 

44 They'd do w.ll enough if it warn't f>r 
the doctor's boy," my goo;l-natur d board
ing mistress said when I questioned h r con
cerning my pupils. 44 He is the ringleader 
of 'cm, and always has been." 

That was enough for me to know. I 
would make friends with the doctor's son at 
the beginning. But that was easier said 
than done, I may as well confess at once.— 

.. There was mischief enough in him to have 
• j stocked a little million of commonly roguish 
„ boys. Gain an advantage over him in on 

way, and he was doubly sure to gain one ov .r 
nio in another. If I attempted to reason with 
him, his answers would set the whole school 
in a hubbub, and il I threatened to punish 
him, a look of sheer defiance settled upon 
his bright face. He troubled me so deeply 
that I could not rest night or day, in school 
or o«t. That I grew pale and thin is not to 
be wondered at 

When my trial was at its height, I chanc
ed to meet my acquaintance and prophet of 
the cans, ta» T 

"Volume to write out all that I imagined and 1 ericboy before ine, I saw that in my deal-
'1""" 1 "f Al" ' ' " "u T 4 ~J 1 ing with him I had put away from my heart 

that blessed charity which suffereth long and 
is kind. I had called anger, justice, and by 
it dealt with him. I had forgotten how 
warm human words sink through the con
gealed surface of the heart, touching and 
stirring its utmost depths. 

I had blamed the father. And thero I 
was wrong again. Of the world, I a woman, 
had the best right to look straight through 
his indulgence, to the fatherly tenderness 
that could not give birth to a reprimand or 
rebuke; to the love that could not, because 
of the mother resting in the grave, meet out 
the justice that the child merited. 

How the tender hands of pity brought 
these overlooked truths before my eyes, until 
blind d by tears I eould not see ! 

The next morning I met Dr. Eldridge 
again, and again he kept me company to the 
very tloor of the school-room. His tantal
izing humor had not left him, and with a sly 
look in his clear, gray eyes, he assured ine 
that the father of my unruly pupil had, in
deed, taken my sago advice to heart. Was 1 
glad to hear it ? 

44 O, yes," 1 answered, hi a aober, quiet 
*Y- , , :,,4— .• 

L -t one fact console you, Miss Lakin," 
h said, earnestly, "you have succeeded ad
mirably with your school, and quite to the 
satisfaction of the villagers. There is a talk 
of having the summer term continued into 
th • fall, since there is a stout fund of school 
money on hand." 

44 Dear h avens," 44 £ said, I shall go crazy !" 
44 No, I hope not, unless you will consent 

b for hand to engage me as medical adviser." 
[ did not answer him. i was in a poor 

mood to bear his teasing,s. Indeed, I could 
hardly keep back the tears at the thought of 
the many weeks of torture that they were 
planning out for me. For six weeks (half of 
the summer termj 1 had been trying to keep 
down the reliellion, and 1 had hoped to wor
ry through the rest of my allotted time with
out a serious outbreak. But now, I could 
not hope for it 44 War was inevitable, it 
must come." Before the thought, my good 
resolutions of the day vanished like empty 
air. 1 f to be mistress of the school-room I 

he came to the middle of the floor. 
141 shall bear your impudence no longer," 

I began. " Either you or I must be at ther [• X h 
head of this school. If my arm and ruler* 
are as trusty as I think, 1 shall be mistress 
here." 

41 You don't dare ferule mo; my father-
he began. 

44 Let your father come here, and I will fer
ule him too," I said interrupting him. 

441 II tell him of that," he cried out. 
44 Do so, by all means," I answered. 
And so 1 thrashed Frank Eldridge, sound

ly and smartly, till he begged for mercy like 
a three year old baby, and promised as hum
bly as I could wish to do better. There was 
a great uproar, in consequence of it, both in 
school and out. But what made the matter 
ludicrous in the extreme, was the fact of my 
threatening to whip Dr. Eldridge (handsome, 
idolized Dr. Eldridge, the awe of the whole 
village, and the pride of the whole town) was 
noised about. At last it reached the doctor's 
ears, and as 1 had feared, he came just nt the 
close of school the next afternoon, to remind 
me of my threat. 

441 have come for my whipping," he said, in 
a low tone, as I answered his loud rap- at the 
door 

I do not know whj% but the tears sprang 
to my eyes at this. It seemed unkind in him 
almost cruel. I  was afraid that he would no
tice how I was moved, and so I turned my 
head away, as I answered : 

441 am very busy now, can you Mine if> 
and wait ?" 

44 Until after school do you mean f ' < 
44 Just as von please—I have no tirtie to 

spare now—I suppose you have come to un
do my work of yesterday ?" 

"Not I, believe mo—" 
41 Walk in, if you please," I said, interrupt

ing him. He was speaking so pleasantly 
and kindly that the tears were coming to my 
eyes again. 

" Now my whipping,Miss Lakin," he said, 
after the last class was dismissed, and we 
were alone together in the old school-house. 

" Dr. Eldridge how unkind of you," I said. 
44 But I insist upon it," he answered, pass

ing me the rule. 
How exceedingly foolish I felt. How 

wretchedly he teased me. But there was no 
escaping from him, so I said, laughing and 
crying altogether, "Give me your hand?" 

44 The right, I believe, is the one always 
claimed by ladies. But are you serious, 
shall I really give it you?" 

44 Yes," 1 answered, coloring. 
" Taking, the tips of his fiugcm in AKF left 

hand, I gave hun a quick blow. 

S«My to Mis • Catharine JT«y. 

An 8 A now I mean 2 writs 
t U sweet KTJ, 

Tbs girl without a ', 
• the belle ot U T K. 

11 ier if T" got that lp,, 
I%rote H' B4 ->2'... • 

I tfcled in ths R K D*I^ . 
Aid sent by L N Mfcorfe 

Hfr'M T head will scarce contain 
-' - M calm IDA bright 

But A T ralles from U I must 
H-v this chance to write. 

Aad 1st, should N E N V U, ,, . 
B E Z, mind it not, 

Should N R friendship show, ''' 
Hiey should not B forgot. 

" lUi'Mends and foes alike D K, 
As U may plainly C, 

In «very funeral R A, 
Or uncle's LEG. 

Fran vlrt C nev R D.V t( 
Her lnflu N C B 9 ,R " 

A like induces lO ilee*!, 
Or 40 tude D vine. ' 

Aa4 if V cannot cut a 
Or cause an ! 

Ibope U'U p!«4U 
81?. 

B tJ for an tf aitdn ?, 

My cous N •—heart aad HT* 
He off R'» in a T 

A J 2 of land. 

It lays he lores U 2X f, -
IT R virtuous and 

h X L N O  U X L  
All others In his I's 

«»» S A,'until t? I Cfc . f • 
I pray U 2 X Q's, 

And do not burn in 
My young and wayward muss. 

N#w fare U well, dear KTJ, 
I trust that U R true— 

When this U C, then you ean ay, 
An S A I O U. 

44 A kiss for a blow," he said, raising my 
hand to his lips. " Strike away, dear, I shall 
neV. r weary." 

So I struck him again, once, twice, thricc. 
44 See which hand will get blistered first, 

yours or mine, he said, in nigh glee. 44 How 
happy you make me, and how good I am 
getting." 

Gymnasia and Recreation. 

Twenty years ago, in these United flfntep, 
amusement, or anything resembling it, was 
regarded with an evil eye by the very great 
majority of those whose moral character and 
social position made them the models and 
m"iitors of the rising generation. If thev did 
not positively condemn all joyous recreation, 
thev did what was practically quite as bad in 
giving it nt. encouragement, and positively 
suffering it to become identified with disipa-
tion and all manner of evil. They permitted the 
devil to steal the best weapon from the arsenal 
of virtue, and then regarded it as his inven
tion ! The Pharisee, who once hinted at " my 
serious state of mind," closed the nrgument; 
the laughter of the young died away when 
the moral creak of his boots was heard ap
proaching; the young lady closed her piano, 

44 And how bad T am growing every day," j the boys were called to stop playing on the 
I cried, bursting into tears, and dropping my lawn. I t was generally admitted that cheer-
head upon the desk. j fulness, if not positively wrong, was at least 

44 Ilcaven forbid, Lizzie," ho said, tenderly, I a most unwelcome guest in the hall of mo
th e mockery going quite away from his voice. ! ralitv. 
441 know that I have worried and troubled I The worst effect of this Phariseeism was to 
you, but my heart has been, and is all right, ! seriously injur • health. All physical exercise, 
my child. Do you remember what you said j to be of much real use, must, to a certain de-
to me a long time ago, about marrying again ? j gree, partake of tin- character of sport. Saw-
And do you know, that in spite of reason , ing wood and solitary walking may in them-
and prudence, (for you are young and pure- ! selves be good tor health, but if the world 
hearted yet,) I hoped and prayed that some . depended on them alone forexerci.se it would 
time you might be the light and love of my i be badlv off. Yet this great truth has been 
bad, darkened heart, my darkened home ? j blindly'ignored. The idea that the develop-
I love you, that is all I can say in pleading my | ment of health and strength should form a 
case* ' - i necessary part of all education never entered 

And that was enough. That blessed knowl- j the heads of the old fogies. That anything 
edge for a moment expirated all my suffer- more should be understood by "education" 
ings in the turbulent school-room; ay all that than Laming lessons and behaving well was 
I had known in life, even. 

44 Then you meant it, in a small way, when 
never dreamed of iu their philosophy. Any 
one who was in an American college within a 

in the next. 

Blunders in Behavior Corrected. 

you asked me to give you my hand ?" ho said j few years will bear witness that the whole 
archly, as I held out my hands to him. • .j system of studies and of life which there pre-

And I said 44 yes' in one breath, and **tM^ vailed was apparently founded on the theory 
\\ hieh was right ? j that a student was a being with a constitution 

' of iron and of india rubber. The greatest 
praise attached to the one who studied from 

,.r * ^ii * . . „ , early morning until long after midnight in 
We make the following quotations from j pursuit of a "grade." He might grow pale, 

an article which we find in the April number thin, dyspeptic; the faculty had only praises 
of GODHY'S Lady's Jhol-: | for t,u* YMINK dolt—so long as he never trans-

TT •* r. . ,. . , .. I gressed rules and always recited well. What 
Hospitality goes hand m hand with polite- j did they cari! lhat his four yearg were passe(, 

ness. \Y li n you mvite friends do not treat j in jovIess, wearying study ? ami why ihould 
youi own invi • ions so lightly that it shall i t[a.y j,jvu themselves any trouble to provide 
appear you do not A ah ic your company. m,reatjon for those committed to their care? 
Study to please and to afford enjoyment, and, | TJ,.. conviction of its folly and vanity were 
in a modest manner, let your guests see that | dw|),v seatcd iu their souls, and if remonstra-
you do study them, and their pleasure will te(1 wit],, t|iey urged that boys would always 

>U A " (°E' , , . find amusement—never fear for that! And 
thwmd!!n°inTK neV-r ? ^ « Itht T1 ley drank rum, robbed hen-

"1? L,ltej?r_:
t?_b?^We11! roosts, smoked out recitation-rooms, oiled 

lynches, played all manner of dirty, disipated, 
Nothing 

was required of them but good behavior and 
hard study, and they learned to hate both, 
and devote their lime to evading the requsit-

done. Some men of business pride them-
selves on being always pressed for time, they ! 'tricks,1^! no wonder, 
think it displays activity of mind; but, on 
the contrary, it exhibits weakness and vul 
gar breeding. Ease of action does not imply 
sluggishness of mind, nor does undue haste 
betoken importance. 

There are few who can resist the tendency 
of human nature to imitate. Let one young 
man of a group take to swearing, and tlie rest 
ofhis juvenile friends will immediately fol
low the practice. 1 have known the style of 
conversation in a complete circle of acquain
tance to be changed by the peculiarities of 
one of its members; impressed with those 
peculiarities, the rest have set about aping 
liint to the best of their poor abilities, and 
succeeded in making themselves rediculous. 
There is a passage in Hibberd's story of 
14 Clorihel" which we would offer here as a 

must use stick, whip and rule, then ! wou!d 
f,>r «^y sensible youth, 44 Be thyself 

— 1 and none other, and'we will love thee, what-
so'er thou art." Imitate the perfections, not 
the vices; the excellences rather than the 
bl-'Uiish'-s <>f a man ; but preserve your in
dividuality as far as you are able. 

wielvl them. I would conquer or be conquer 
ed. I did not resolve upon this fully until I 
was informed that the school would be length
ened out six weeks into the autumn, allowing 
a vacation of one week in the meantime. 

So th • days dragged along, not one passing I _ Never make sport of the failings or pecu-
without I)r. Eldridge making his appearance j Harities of another. Such things are common, 
som wh re in my way. Sometimes 1 was jn°t the more admirable. If a joke is lev-
pleas d to see him, perhaps always; but he | a* you» no* suffer your teinp'T to get 
nad a strange, mischievous way with hiiu} ̂  worse °f y°n, but join in the laugh good-
tliat work'd against my temper constantly. | temperedly, and the jester will be beaten by 
I think he liked rav little tits of passion,! y«»r K0f*l humor. Jests ar.-not always vui- j InApJt-'cily autheDtic'sbitistics 'rdaUv7to 
how v r, or h- WJiiiduot have provoked than jf1", and are allowable with familiar friends, the fearful condition of the health of Ameri-

but never with strangers, and alwAys without 
personality or ill feelings. 

Some coxcombs pride themselves on their 

ions. This destroyed much manliness, and 
degraded the student to the mere schoolboy. 
Their songs did, and we fear that many do 
still, express dislike of study, dread of exam
inations, and cheerfully celebrated escapes 
from those intellectual lal>ors in which every 
young man should take pride. The whole 
system was wrong, and as a natural conse
quence, the results were bad. 

Within a few years, we might almost say 
within a few months, symptoms of an awak
ening from this old-fashioned nightmare of 
folly and wickedness have appeared. The 
death of a young lady in a boarding-school 
brought out from a phsician the fact that it 
was not unusual for girls to be kept over their 
books literally from rising to lied time, ex
cepting the time allotted to meals and one 
hour of monotonous walking! This causcd 
very natural indignation, and a medical man 
asserted that perfect health required six hours 
of cheerful exercise; while others, who had 
studied education, bore testimony to the truth 
that those who thus exercised could pursue 
th ir studies to greater advantage, and learn 
more in consequence of it. Then our cotem-
porary journals began to furnish melancholy 

continually. 
And the school 1 Dear me, what a school 

it was! The trial of it wore me thin as a 
shidow. But atfa^rs came to a climax one female acquaintance, and talk freely to their 
day. This was the way it was brought convivial friends of them. This is a detest-
about. While hearing a recitation one hot able vice, and at once stamps a man as base 
sultry afternoon, 1 dr .w my chair into the and cowardly. Otli rs affect a contempt for 
middle of th ' fi>or, where there was a faint woman, and treat them slightingly. Such 
show of a breeze. I was directly in front of conduct is, at the least, unmanly, and gene-
one of th • aislijs, and so seated that 1 could rally springs from puff nl-up conceit. Defer-
not S' • what was going on behind ma. Af- ence is due to woman in every station of so-
tcr dismissing th" class, ! made an attempt to siety, au$ ji a characteristic of the Iras geti-
ris \ when to my utter dismay and horror I tleman. > 
found myself, or my dress made fast to the. 
chair. I tried to be very cool and collected, Tnoc AET ont HEI.PEB.—It is said that 
as I released myself, but my hands trembled during the exoitment in Congress growing 
violently, and as I knew that my face was out of the discussion on Helper's book, the 
white with anger. ; chaplain of the Senate who was opening the 

44 Can any one tell who pinned my dress to days proceedings with prayer used the fol-
th" chair?" I asked. lowing words: 44 O, Lord, Thou art onr Hel-

There was a dead silence. I repeated the per!" whereupon every Democratic Senator 
question. Still no answer. I could interpet drew his bowie-knife and exclaimed in a loud 
that easily enough. 'Not a scholar in school voice, 44 where is he ?" 
dared to tell a tale of Frank Eldridge. | ^ 9 

14 You may walk this way, Frank " I said. This world cannot cxplaii 
XBfhougfi marttiMI *0 * tnittWf •• withmit the a^fcrtanr* of anothet; 

can ladies. It was discovered, too, that a 
perfect system of education implied a full and 
equal development of the physical as well as 
mor.d and mental faculties. Hitherto the 
world has taken it for granted that, in spite 
of all increase of luxury and nervous head 
work, health is something that would come 
of itself. Now the stern fact is forcing itself 
on th" minds of the intelligent, that health 
must be worked for and that the body has its 
rights, and that an injured body causes a 
morbid, sickly immoral soul. In short, there 
is a rebellion agaiust the grim old tyrannical 
ignorance of the past, and the !>ody, so long 
oppressed by sour ascetism, begins to cry out 
that joyousness and health, and the pleasure 
in all things which are beautiful, are no tins; 
that they have nothing to do with sin, but arc 
on the contrary, most intimately allied with 
all that is good and true. Even among the 
clergy there have not been wanting men who 
have seen clearly that it is their duty to pro
mote cheerfulness and amusement, and that 
he is but a blind guide who suffers the great 
msiblc aid to true morality to escape nim. 
n thil connection, w§ woi^d call attention to 

44 The Christian Law of Amusement," a man
ly, vigorous, noble-hearted little book, bv 
the Rev. Mr. Corning, a Presbyterian clergy
man in Buffalo; a work, of which it may be 
said, with truth, that it deserves to be learned 
by heart by every parent aud teacher in the 
country. 

The intimate connection between rccreation 
and physical exercise maybe best understood 
by those who have inspected the system ot a 
well-appointed and properly conducted gvm 
nasium. \Y e mean, however, a modern gym
nasium, with teachers and classes in which 
pupils are gradually advanced from calisthen
ics to the apparatus, and not an old-fashiont d 
affair where boys were turned in loose to 
tumble about like young monkeys in a wood ; 
and where exercise is not to bo confined to 
more development of arms and chest. In a 
properly conducted gymnasium, where the 
principals laid down by European writers, 
are closely followed, there is no possible dan
ger of the young injuring themselves by pre
mature exertion, while it offers as many rem
edies for disease as the Materia Mediea. Half 
the disorders to which humanity is liable may 
be prevented by judicious exercise. How 
often tho dispeptic or consumptive patient is 
told vaguely to 44 exercise." And so he goes 
out every day walking. Let him go to a 
skillful teacher in gymnastics, state his case, 
begin moderately in calisthenics and gradual
ly advance to the bars and other apparatus. 
44 Not I," exclaimed Aminadad Sleek. 44 At 
my time in life 'twould be unbecoming to a 
laborer in tho vineyard to indulge in such 
boyish vanities." Poor fool, as if there w. re 
sny time of life unfit for rational exertion or 
as if there were any sound mental in that 
44 dignity" which could be effected by manly 
exertion. 

Our remarks have been suggested by read
ing an account of the late opening of the gym
nasium at Cambridge, Massachusetts. *We 
have of late months observed with real pleas
ure that many such schools for rational edu
cation have been established in many towns. 
Let the movement become general. There is 
no girl, no man who has not positively fallen 
into the decrepitude of old nge, who cannot 
obtain lasting benefit from healthy joyous ex
ercise. Try it steadilv at least for a few 
months, and then see if you are not better off 
for the exertion. See if your dyspepsia does 
not depart, if you are not hahituality more 
cheerful, and if tho consciousness of being 
abl- to jump, run and climb like a boy is not 
an addition to happiness. Most of all would 
we urge the necessity of such education on 
young women. It is worth moro to them 
than the piano, more than French, more than 
any accomplishment; and what is more, it 
wiir'enublc them to acquire more easily all 
manner of intellectual gifts. —Frank Leslie's 
Illustrated Nnmpaper. 

A Douglas Editor Among the Brownitea. 

On the 16th inst., (the evening of the day 
on which Stevens and Ilazlctt w« re executed 
at Harper's Ferry,) a large number of their 
sympathizers met at a Court House in Jeftlr-
son, Ashtabula county, Ohio. Among those 
present were John Brown, Jr., Owen Brown 
Barclay Coppic and James liedpath, all of 
whom addressed the meeting. Deacon Gray 
of the Cleveland 1'laiinlenhr, who had come 
to report the meeting for his paper, was call
ed upon to speak. 

He could not lielieve, after the courtesy he 
had met with in Jefferson, that this audience 
called him out to hiss him down. (Cries of 
no! no! go on 4 c.) If they could see his 
heart they would know that he was not so 
far in feeling from any of them as they might 
think, lie had nothing to object to in the 
remarks of John Brown, or in the quaint, 
odd speech of Owen ; and although he could 
not endorse the position of Mr. ltedpath, he 
liad no wish to quarrel with him. He would 
not make a speech but asked to be let off by 
telling a story. They might know that flu re 
were two Grays—J. W. Gray of the J'/ain-
dealer, and himself, or Deacon Gray, as peo
ple culled him. [Laughter, j lie the (speak
er) was once a Deacon of the Presbyterian 
Church at Pittsburgh. One day he" saw a 
negro limping along and a white man follow
ing with a drawn revolver in his hand. Now, 
said the speaker, mind you, I'm not talkii g 
of my theories, but practice. [Laughter.J 
This negro was a fugitive who had once es
caped into Pennsylvania, but had been fol
lowed, shot down and taken back. This 
was the second time he had been captured. 

These two men—black and white—were 
crossing a covered bridge, at one end of it 
was the Presbyterian church. As the negro 
was some ways ahead, he (the speaker) man
aged to push him into the church door, at 
which the sexton was standing. They lock-
eel the door and ran the negro up the stm-p-
le, and there they looked down on the slave
holder who was passing about iu all direc
tions, in trying to iind where the negro had 
gone to. 

Three cheers were given for Gray's Demo
cratic practice. 

This speech was woundcrfully well reciev-
ed. The Deacon's humorous style of telling 
the story, and his cool confession of practical 
hypocrisy, were inimitable in their way. 

John Brown jr.,rose, and asked Mr. Gray 
if he would be willing to aiinvver a question ? 

The whole audience became still, and the 
Deacon rose with a rather uneasy, and deci
dedly serious face, anil said 44 certainly." ' 

John Brown jr.—44 Well, sir, let me ask, 
you if you did not feel nearer heaven when" 
you were up in the steeple with that negro, 
than while standing on the Cincinnati plat
form V 

The Deacon dropped as if he had been shot 
through the heart, and the whole audience 
rose and cheered. The hit was so unexpect
ed and complete that it was long before quiet 
was restored. We suspect it will be some 
time before the Deacon will hear the last of 
that question. 

^UNHAPPY SPINSTERS.—The ugliest and most 
mischievous Miss we ever knew of was Miss-
Government. Her sisters, Miss-Management 
is no beauty ? Miss-Demeanor surpasses them 
both; and, while she is uglier and liaghtiir 
than either of her sisters, die is still constant
ly getting 44 courted." While we have no 
particular liking to Miss-Government, Miss-
Management, or Miss-Demeanor, we have a 
decided disliking for Miss-Fortune. She is 
ever sticking her nose in where it is not want
ed. Among those unfortunate Misses may 
be placed Miss-Take, who is generally com
pelled to bear the blame for the acts of Miss-
Govcrnment, Miss-Management, Miss-For
tune, and sometimes Miss-Demeanor. As 
for us, we can endorce and even tolerate any 
of the above named Misses as well or betUr, 
than Miss-Ann-Trophy. Of her we have a 
perfect abhorance. There is a whole family 
of Misses, whose company liad better be avoid
ed ; for instancr, Miss-Chief, Misa>Laad, t(is»-
Judge, Miss-Quote, Miss Rqim—I, Mitt-
Role, Mis»-Trust, etc. 

"Who la that with Mlsc Flint?" said a 
wa^ to his companion. " Oh, that Is a spark 
which she has struck." 

Black Mait) Or, Bow a 
own If aster. 

Matthew llobsOn (gofiefally called " Blaclr 
Mntt," on account of the dai" arkniM of hip 

amonjj the i|i» 
Virginia, son* 

yean! ago,^ as a slave dealer, and an accom 
of bid flesh. Hp ntiM 

complexion) was well known 
habitants of the seaboard in Virginia, sonM 

plished " breaker in 1 

was >nt<lligenL 
w ith all his faults—could read and write, s>^ 
ape the airs of the most polished gentleman. 
He was so far r« moved, too, from the pun' 
African, that he eould scarcely be distinguish* 
from a white man. On his becoming the 
property of the slave dealer, he recicved 
st viral severe adm&nitioru, in order that tt*' 
might have a foretaste of the temper of hi* 
master. Secretly he vowed vcngcnce Jftr' 
these striking proofs of his masters affection, 

short time an opportunity offtrM 
that veiijjinncc. 

Hi made up his gang, and ««it them fo 
New Orleans. In order that Sam mi 

and in a 
to 

bring a good price, he was togged off in 
ilk hat and clothes—calf skin l oots, a kifiT hat anil k(d 

gloves. Matt thought by his external show 
to realize at least $000 forfhe mulatto, as the 
body servant of some rich plantir. San 
was const qucntly allowed to co a shore, 'to 
order to show himself off. He went to the' 
Alhambra, and there stiutted along with tin 
best of them. Hearing u portly gtntlimatf 
nmark that he wished to purchase a good 
body s< rvant, he went up to him, and, wiflf 
an independent swagger said: 

44 My dear sir, I hare just the boy' that 
will suit you." 

44 Ha !" rejoind the other, 441 am glad |» 
hear you say so, for I have been looking ftp 
one several days. Wliat do you ask for 
him ?" 

44 Nino ^hundred dollars," replied Sa<B; 
41 and chiap as dirt at that He has every 
quality—can shave, dress hair, brush bootB. 
and besides is polished in his manners. | 
could have geit fifteen hundred dollars for 
himjmt for one fiiulf." 

44 lia!" rejoind the planter, "and praf 
what kind of fault is that ?" 

44 Why, sir, a ridiculous one. He imagine# 
himself a white man." 

41A white man! exclaimed the planter, 
laughing, 44 that is a funy conceit, mdeedU 
but I can soon cure him of that—I've hiH 
considerable experience in training and maij» 
»gifig*ge'ntlemen of color." 

Oh ! sir," continued Sam, 44 there is bflf 
little doubt that he can be cured—thougjh 
you may have some' trouble at first." 

44 Well, sir ye>u appear to be a gentleman," 
said the planter who was rather to anxioiM 
and cemfiding. 44 I will take him on yotV 
recommendation. Wlure is he now ? 

44 On board the barque—yonder at tH|r 
wharf; you caft sec biM at any moment/' re< 
plied Sam. 

41 Good!" exclnimed the planter; f afo 
much pleased with your honesty and candof, 
and in order to save time, here is nine hufl^, 
elrcd dollars—please to give me a bill 0# 
sale." 

Sam got the clcrk to draw up a bill of sale,-
signe'd tne name of Samuel Hopkins, pockc|* 
eel the money, and tolel the planter to aKB 
the captain lor Black Matt; he would hint 
self be on boarel as soon as he cl<>sed a bar* 
gain with another ge nib n>an, who was desl« 
rous of pun hasing one eif his field hands. 

The pursy plant< r made his way to the 
bareiuc, and demanded of the captain to see 
the boy Black Matt. The ofileer pointed W 
Matthew lleil son, who sat on thi quarttf 
dc< k, smoking his cigar and superintending 
the debarkation of his slaves. 

44 Are you Black Mutt, my fine fellow?" 
asked the planter, addressing the slave met* 
chant. 

44 Folks call me so at home," was the reply 
44 but h« re my name is Matthew Hobson.— 
What do you want ?" 

44 I'll tell you, Matt, what I want. I waifl-
you. You re a likely looking fellow, anil 
will just suit me." 

44 Lo«»k'ye here, stranger," said Matt, fir* 
ing up, 44 may be you don't know who you are' 
speaking to?" 

44 Yes I do though—you arc my property;-
I bought you of your master, Samuel Hop
kins, just now, ai.d " 

44 \ on Itought me !" exclaimed Matt, stand
ing up at full length before the planter," I'm 
a white man." 

44 Come, come, now," calmly said the plan-* 
tt r, 44 it wont do—I know you—-you can'A. 
humbug me with conceits—I'll whip it Oip 
of you, sir—I'll te ach you " 

Here Matt drew back and aimed a blow 
the rubby nose of the planter, who seize! 
hiin by the throat, and belle>wed for the pel* 
lice. An ofllcer happened to be on thr 
levee—he at the instance of the planter s*>i*> 
eel the refractory slate and bore him to th# 
calaboose, where he re mained until evidence 
could be proe ure-d identifying him as a free 
born citizen of the United States. 

Sam, in the me antime got on board of W 
ship that was just weighing anchor for aj| 
European port, and never has been heard rf 
since-. Thus has the rascal had his rvvt nge— 
Matt lost his slave, and th« 44 green," fat gen* 
tlcmaft |ii4Mnoncy.—Petersburg ( v" } ^"jTff -

Woman'aTrue Ufa. 

To most women, how irrt ly occurs thtf 
opportunity of accomplishir-g grtatt things^ 
and making great conque sts, as the onloohf 
ing world estimates greatm ss. But in ever#" 
relation of life, and in almost every dav'l 
anel hour's experience there are laid in heP 
pathway little crosses to take up and beaijl 
tittle lemflhs to learn of patience and fnriiiif 
ance, little sacrifices which may aeem a# 
nothing to the looker-on, but which, front 
peculiarity of U mpcrament, may in reality b# 
costly ones; little victories over nameksa d«K 
velopments of selfishne'ss; the culture at 
many a little hope, and feeling, and principle^ 
and suppressions of many desireg, repiningi^ 
or exactions, which make the feeble woma# 
some times greater and stronger in the cye§ 
of Him who looks into the soul's inenaoet re* 
cesses, than the mighty man who takes # 
city. 

To the most of women the great warfare of 
this probationary life must be a warfare 
known best by its result—the rnrmira theV* 
would vanquish meet them in the little kiv 
d-n nooks of every-day life, and the vietorir* 
th y gain in th<- warfare are recorded not oft 
the scroll of earthly fam«, but ly watrhiatf 
angles in God's book on high. 

result in this discipline of 
here it is we are to acheire 
and then to recieve ti 
done!" or at the laat to 
our course 
bleloss." 

<*+-

WOMAN.—The last aod beat of all the series. 
If we may have her for a tcatf, we Wiol Mk [ 4™en

w 
for any Ivi Iper. .J ' tan© yowr 

A clergyman while cn 
a number of " 
them for a 
PJ7 " 
folks suffer 
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